World Toilet Day
2020 Social Media
Toolkit
Join USAID in celebrating #WorldToiletDay on November 19.

Background
From November 12-19, join USAID and our partners in celebrating World

Toilet Day 2020. This year’s theme—sustainable sanitation and climate
change—explores the way flooding, drought, and rising sea levels can
damage any part of a sanitation system, such as toilets, pipes, tanks, and
treatment plants. These shocks and stressors can also disrupt maintenance
and repair of infrastructure. World Toilet Day also serves as a reminder of
the importance of sustainable sanitation in helping to protect and maintain
our health security and stop the spread of deadly infectious diseases such as
COVID-19, cholera and typhoid.

Every November 19, toilets take center stage in an effort to raise awareness
of the 4.2 billion people living without access to safely managed
sanitation and inspire action to tackle the global sanitation crisis. This
toolkit contains key sanitation facts; sample social media content,
including pictograms, tweets, and Facebook posts; and curated links to
relevant research, articles and multimedia content. Posting will start on
11/12 in the lead-up to World Toilet Day’s observance on 11/19.

Date
Campaign from Thursday, November 12 to
Thursday, November 19, 2020
(Note: World Toilet Day observed on November 19.)

Key Messages

Key Messages
USAID embraces sustainable sanitation as an essential tool for
eradicating extreme poverty and building self-reliance.
USAID works to increase sustainable access to safe sanitation and
promote key hygiene behaviors around the world.
USAID sanitation programming strengthens the capacity of partner
countries to deliver and upkeep sanitation services in poor and
underserved communities to end open defecation, improve sanitation
service offerings, and create enduring changes in hygiene.
USAID engages the private sector to sustainably increase sanitation
access. Our new partnership with LIXIL leverages the company’s
expertise to improve access to reliable and affordable sanitation
products.
USAID and its partners have helped 10.6 million people across the
world gain access to sustainable sanitation in the past two years, with
over 90% gaining access for the first time!

Key Facts

Key Facts
More than 4 billion people—or nearly half the world’s population—
do not have access to safe sanitation. (WHO/UNICEF 2019)
Basic sanitation facilities like toilets and latrines are out of reach for
more than 2 billion people worldwide. (WHO)
In 2017, only 40 percent of the global population used safelymanaged sanitation services. (UNICEF)
Diarrheal diseases due to poor hygiene, poor sanitation, or unsafe
drinking water result in the deaths of roughly 297,000 children under
age 5 every year—more than 800 every day. (WHO 2019)
More than one in five health care facilities have no sanitation
service. (WHO/UNICEF JMP)

About 80 percent of wastewater is discharged back into natural
ecosystems without first being treated or recycled. (Sato et. al, 2013)
The lives of more than 360,000 infants could be saved each year if
communities worldwide embraced climate-resilient water supply and
sanitation. (UN 2018)

Pictograms and Social Media

Twitter handles to tag:@USAID, @USAIDWater, @USAIDGH,
@USAIDSavesLives

Key hashtags: #WorldToiletDay #KeepWaterFlowing #USAIDTransforms
#AmericaActs

Download Sanitation Photos from USAID Global Waters on Flickr

Sample Tweets

Sample Tweets
This #WorldToiletDay, learn how @USAID & partners are strengthening
health & well-being across the world thanks to the power of improved
sanitation access. See our impact in the new @USAIDWater Global Water &
Development Annual Report

🌏🌍🌎 https://www.globalwaters.org/usaid-

annual-report
Travel with @USAID to Haiti

Uganda

India

Indonesia

&

beyond this #WorldToiletDay to see to sustainable #sanitation in action

🚽

⬇ to see how #USAIDTransforms @USAID_Haiti @USAIDUganda
@usaid_india @usaidindonesia 🌏🌍🌎 https://medium.com/usaid-globalClick

waters/five-ways-usaid-is-supporting-sustainable-sanitation-59cf6f7b681d
Celebrate #WorldToiletDay with @USAID! Did you know we have launched
a new partnership w/@SATO_Toilets to leverage business expertise & help
communities around the world get reliable & affordable sanitation products
& services? Check out our commitment

⬇

https://twitter.com/USAIDWater/status/1319632101461942272
#WorldToiletDay is coming up on Nov. 19th! Visit @USAID’s
Globalwaters.org knowledge-sharing hub & browse our extensive collection
of sanitation-themed technical resources, research, podcasts, stories,

videos & much more. Click below to get started.

https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/sanitation?
utm_source=usaid&utm_medium=toc&utm_campaign=wtd&utm_content=tlkt

In our special #WorldToiletDay edition of @USAID's Water Currents
newsletter, check out recent #sanitation publications, studies exploring the
relationship between #COVID19 & sanitation, & much more

🚽 Click ⬇ to

get started. https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/water-currentsworld-toilet-day-2020

Only 11% of South Sudan’s population has access to basic sanitation

In

the new @USAIDWater Global Water and Development Report, learn how
@USAID support creates sustainable access to safe sanitation & clean
water

🚰🚽 #WorldToiletDay @USAIDSouthSudan

https://www.globalwaters.org/usaid-annual-report/south-sudanintegrated-wash-response-and-prevention-gender-based-violence

“I sell all construction products including toilets, so that the customers buy
from me instead of going to different shops for different items.” This
#WorldToiletDay, learn more about how @USAID helps make sanitation
businesses sustainable. https://www.globalwaters.org/usaid-annual-

report/global-applied-sanitation-research-influences-both-practice-andpolicy

In the latest @USAIDWater Global Water & Development Report, travel to
Senegal to learn how a social marketing campaign promoting latrines is
helping address a lack of affordable & appropriate sanitation options.
#WorldToiletDay @USAIDSenegal

https://www.globalwaters.org/usaid-

annual-report/senegal-marketing-approach-delivers-quality-latrineswhere-theyre-needed-most

Did you know 4.2 billion people—more than 1/2 of the world’s population—
lack access to safe #sanitation? In this @USAIDWater Water &
Development Technical Series brief, read up on rural sanitation & get
evidence-based programming guidance. #WorldToiletDay
https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/usaid-water-anddevelopment-technical-series-rural-sanitation?
utm_source=usaid&utm_medium=toc&utm_campaign=wdts&utm_content=rs

In a rapidly urbanizing world, #sanitation improvements have never been
more urgent. In this installment of @USAIDWater's Water & Development
Technical Series, we show you which factors shape the Agency's urban

sanitation programming. #WorldToiletDay

https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/usaid-water-anddevelopment-technical-series-urban-sanitation-services?
utm_source=usaid&utm_medium=toc&utm_campaign=wdts&utm_content=us

Toilets, combined with safe water and proper handwashing, form a strong
defense against COVID-19 and future disease outbreaks. Learn more about
safe sanitation and hygiene practices this #WorldToiletDay:
https://medium.com/usaid-2030/clean-hands-and-more-in-the-time-ofcovid-19-f55adc95231

Sample Facebook Posts

Sample Facebook Posts
Celebrate World Toilet Day with us! In the latest edition of USAID’s Global
Water and Development Report, learn how we are teaming up with partners
around the world to strengthen public health and increase well-being
through the power of sustainable sanitation improvements. Click below to
see our impact and get the details on how #USAIDTransforms:

https://www.globalwaters.org/usaid-annual-report

Did you know November 19 is World Toilet Day? To celebrate the vital role
sanitation plays in improving public health & well-being, check out
USAID’s Global Waters Stories for the latest on how USAID and partners are
strengthening sanitation infrastructure and enhancing sanitation services
around the world

🌏🌍🌎 https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters

#USAIDTransforms

References
Explore the official World Toilet Day website for promotional
resources, additional social media messaging, posters, graphics, and
more.

Browse USAID’s Globalwaters.org knowledge-sharing hub for technical

resources, research, podcasts, and stories related to sanitation.
Review the latest sanitation-related resources in USAID’s Water
Currents newsletter.

USAID Stories, Blogs, Briefs,
Tools, and Newsletters
Five Ways USAID is Supporting Sustainable Sanitation
Water Currents: World Toilet Day 2020
USAID Water and Development Technical Series: Rural Sanitation
USAID Water and Development Technical Series: Urban Sanitation
Services
USAID Climate Risk Screening and Management Tool
USAID Global Water and Development Report FY2018/2019
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